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Introduction

First of all...
    What is Hue?

The Philips hue ecosystem combines brilliant LED light with 
intuitive technology. Together, the bulbs, the bridge and 
the app will change the way you use light. 

The bridge is the heart of your Philips Hue system that 
connects your smart device to your Philips Hue lights. You 
can add up to 50 Philips Hue lights and accessories to one 
bridge. Linked to Wi-Fi via your router, it also connects 
your system to the wider world via the Internet for out-of-
home control and other smart features.



Philips Hue can welcome you home. Wake 
you up. Get you energized. Make you feel 
safe. Improve your mood. Enhance your 
entertainment experience. It can even 
keep you informed about the weather, 
incoming calls, social media updates, and 
other communications messages. The 
possibilities are endless once you start 
exploring.

You can automate your lights completely 
to make it seem like you’re home when 
you’re not.

your lights can even welcome you home 
or switch off automatically when you 
leave your home.

What Hue does?



There are some problems that we 
identified: 

- Dimmer mod location
- Change On/Off Switch icon 
- No feature for hearing disability
- No Medical Light Indications
- Widgets (iphone)

Problem Identified
      Uh oh..



Service Analysis
Overview
What is the service?
Home Lighting Service

What are users doing?
• Users cutting on/off lights
• Setting color moods
• Programming wakeup & sleep time
• Automating leaving and arriving home (Routines)
• Having fun with light shows
• Received information thru lights

What information is there?
• On/Off Switch
• Color widgets
• Timers
• Proximity
• Dimmer Mod
• Room Selection
• Settings
• Profile
• Friends of Hue
• Third-Party Suggestions

What are products are used?
iPhone, iPad, Android, Hue Lights, The Bridge, 
Internet, router, & bluetooth.



Research

We studied on a new user of the product to see how the customer experience with 
the service it provides. We provided the user simple tasks on the app:
- On/Off Switch
- Locate to set up routines (Routines)
- Color Scheme (Scenes) 
- Set up more apps
 The user manages to navigate throughout the app at ease. The app interface simply 
works and understand well.



Uncover the truth

“I just 
assumed 

you would 
slide it.”

Two pain points came across while 
tasks were given to the user. 
One was about the On/Off switch 
icon. The user thought that the icon 
represent to slide left or right when 
you should only just tap. 

Second, the user discover the 
dimmer mod which should’ve look 
for the choices of scenes colors. 



Design Proposal/Solution

Although the app does manage to have some hiccups that could easily be 
fixed or added but we believe that the lights could be more useful. The 
lights illuminate your home with personal information/notifications, so why 
not make it more personal and more helpful? How about medical related 
indications? Home security? 

We find that important messages in our lives should come to our health 
and our safety. Philips already produced products to improved your 
lighting with more bulbs, strips, and lamps; which you can connected along 
with the app. So why not create another product that would benefit to us?

?
White E26 Starter Kit Hue LightStrips Hue Beyond ??????



Name: Sensors
Reason: Medical Lights Indications & Home 
Security

What it does: Sensors can be place any near 
door (Back, Front, or Garage door). The lights 
will change to the user choice of color of the 
behavior to be notified. Be aware what goes 
into your own living household. 

Meet Sensors

We are improving Hue lighting that would help 
you whenever situation occurs and Sensors is 
the answer. 
It can light up when: 

- Someone/or intruders are near within your 
distance range into your household

- A door been open over the time limit

- Unaware door opening 

- Alert when a door is open (Front, back, or 
garage)

You can control and customize all this in the 
Philip Hue app.



The service we are improving is 
under Apps we like, where the 
Sensors would be on the Apps List 
and user can select and connect to 
start setting up the lights.



User Scenario

Martha is a mother of two 
children and have a father who 
has Alzheimer’s. Sometimes she 
can’t keep him on her watch 
24/7. She has chores to do at 
home. She has Hue Sensor set up 
on the back door that whoever 
opens it, her lights in the living 
room notifies her. In this scenario, 
Martha is reading her book and 
didn’t notice her father pass by 
the living room. Her father opens 
the back door from the kitchen. 
As soon as the back door opens, 
Sensors detects it and send a 
command to the Bridge. The 
Bridge receives and send the 
message thru the lights, notified 
the back door is been open.



This scenerario is when the Sensor has a time limit on the door. 
Tori takes out the trash every Thursday night of the week. 
When she takes out the trash, she always leave the door open 
because she’s afraid she would be lock out. Her mother insist to 
just throw it out quickly and come back inside.

Tori takes 
out the 
trash.

Tori goes the 
back door where 
it leads outside 

to the trash can.

She always 
leave the 

door open

Mother knows Tori 
leaves the door 

open. She already 
program a time limit 
to her Sensor for one 

minute and thirty 
seconds for Tori to 
return back inside.

If the door is still 
open over the time 

limit, the Sensor 
would send a 

command thru via 
Wi-Fi to the Bridge.

The Bridge would 
get the message and 
light up the lamp in 

the liviing room to let 
her know Tori time is 
up and she isn’t back 

inside.

Time Limit - Taking out the trash
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